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Observer's Name

Timothy Reichard

E-mail

diracma@yahoo.com

Observer's Address

Country: United States

Species (Common Name)

MacGillivray's Warbler

Species (Scientific Name)

Geothlypis tolmiei

Number of individuals

1

Age(s) and Plumage(s) and Sex
(if known)

Possibly a 1st winter male.

Observation Date and T ime

11-30-2013 2:30 PM

Did you submit this sighting to
eBird?

Yes

Link to eBird checklist

http://ebird.org/ebird/view/checklist?subID=S15808517

County

Dauphin

Location (City, Borough,
Township)

Highspire

Exact Site (E.g. Name of park,
lake, road)

Highspire Reservoir Park

GPS coordinates of sighting

40.2061719,-76.773999

Habitat

Residential lakeside with trees and brush

Distance to bird

3-4 yd at closest approach

Viewing conditions

Overcast with some pockets of sunshine. 35F. Light wind.

Optical equipment used

Canon EOS T 3 DSLR camera + 300mm telephoto lens, and Nikon Monarch
8x42 binoculars.

Description

Several photos at
https://picasaweb.google.com/107714670957221091332/PlacesPennsylvaniaHighspireReservoirPark?
authuser=0&authkey=Gv1sRgCMelrr7_17fFcg&feat=directlink
Similar in size to the nearby White-throated Sparrows and a Myrtle Warbler.
Bright yellow underparts with yellow-green flanks.
Gray head.
Gray-green back.
Black eyes.
White eye rings, incomplete at front and back sides.
Pink legs and feet.
10 tail feathers with olive to gray uppersides.
Tail disproportionately shorter than a Song Sparrow's.
Gray wing feathers edged with yellow-green when folded.
Wide black splotch below throat, not solid.
T hroat paler than gray head.
Pink lower beak, darker upper beak.
Pale yellow lore line.

Behavior (be as detailed as
possible about what the bird was

Called for several minutes straight while foraging. T hen called quietly for
about a minute before going quiet.

1

doing)
Foraged in brush within 4 feet of the ground, sometimes on the ground in the
leaf litter. Occasionally paused foraging to fly to the exterior of the brush and
assess the situation (3-6 human observers staring at it). T hen reentered the
brush to forage more. A small group of people 3-5 yds away did not worry it,
nor did the approach of an extra observer stopping 5 yds away.
Separation from similar species
(How you eliminated others)

I think the Connecticut, Mourning, and MacGillivray's Warblers are the only
ones with a similar plumage to this bird. I am unfamiliar with all three of these
species, so I consulted my Stoke's field guide, parts of which I quote below.
Not an adult Connecticut: "olive-brown wash to hood, upper breast, and
upperparts" in winter adult plumage. T he bird's hood is clearly gray. T he
upper breast is yellow, black, or gray depending on where the upper breast is
considered to turn into the throat. T he upperparts are gray or greenish gray.
So not an adult Connecticut.
Eye-ring: "Mourning can have a thin eye-ring, but it is broken at both front and
rear. Connecticut's eye-ring is sometimes broken, but only at rear.
MacGillivray's all have distinct white eye-rings broadly broken in front and
rear of eye, forming eye crescents." In my photos, the eye-ring is white and is
broken at the front and quite thin at the rear. T hat makes it close to
MacGillivray's and not a Connecticut.
Not a Mourning: "Immature Mournings usually have a yellowish throat that
breaks through lower edge of hood onto underparts." In my photos, the throat
is buffy, but this color doesn't break through the gray/black hood to the bright
yellow breast. "1st Winter MacGillivray's: More olive-brown hood becomes
grayish and extends solidly across upper breast with no extension of throat
color onto breast." T his description better matches my bird.

Discussion – anything else
relevant to the observation that
will aid the committee in
evaluating it:

According to the Dauphin County rarities eBird Alert, birdwatchers who found
this bird before I did identified it as a MacGillivray's Warbler. T he eBird
reviewer, who I assume is qualified to confirm the IDs, accepted this ID of my
observation as well as theirs.

Are you positive of your
identification ? (Why or why not)

I have confidence in the ID of MacGillivray's because it's the closest match
according to my field guide, and the agreement from several others and the
eBird reviewer is a confirmation for me.

During

None

After

Stoke's Field Guide to the Birds of North America

Supporting evidence (check all
that apply)

Photograph

Upload images, audio, video or
drawings
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